
+ WEATHER + 

Partly cloudy and cooler this 
afternoon with chance of showers 
near §ie coast. 'Ihuraday genemlly 
fair and, mild. 
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SOIVENIR FROM AN ALL-AMERICAN — Jack 
Temple, Jr., seen here with Scouting Chairman 
BUI Twjrford of Dunn, was highly appreciative of 
the autographed basketball he received for selUng 
the moat ticket* to the scout exposition In Ra- 

Among the members of the Stole College 
teem who signed for Jaek was Ronnie Shariick, 
the All-American center. Jaek is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jaek Temple of LMington. (Daily Record 
Photo by ted CraJL) 

Hubby Used 
Witchcraft, 
Slashes Wife 
I l \ 
MIAMI a* — Pofcc* sought an 

e-tranged husband today who may 
haw used Indian witchcraft to 
“bewitch" hte- wife beftwe he 
slashed her viciously with a knife 
on the face. 

Mrs Lucille Masson. 31, a wait- 
ress, underwent treatment late last 
night for the deep wounds which 
covered her face. 

Police said they put out an 

alarm for her husband, LouU Mas- 
son. 

Mrs. Masson, whose final hear- 
ing in a divorce action is set for 
Thursday, said *he went to the 
kitchen last flight to find a nail 
driven through the door with a 

(Continued On Page Two) 

Record 
Roundup 

MILL TOUR — Dr. Belmont Kit- 
treil, Charles A. Lee and John Dal- 
rymple will participate in the regu- 
lar weekly Erwin Mills Invitational 
tour on Thursday afternoon. May 
17. The group wlh' be personally 
conducted by Manager W. H. Miley, 
Jr. Congressman F. Ertel Carlyle of 
Lumberton was a special guest on 
an invitational tour last week. 

NEW VALVES The Mg leak 
at the water plant will be fixed In 
roughly sax months. City Manager 
A. B. Uade, Jr. estimated yester- 
day that buying one now set of 
valves, and reconditioning three 
cither sets will cost from $4200 to 
$4600 but i« necessary to put the 
plant in best running order. 

(Continued On Page Four) 

Break - In Fizzles; 
No Money Remains 

Apparently The Daily Record is now target number 
one for break-in artists. A second attempt was made last 
night Oh the newspaper 'plant, which recorded the loss of 
$400 in cash and a busted safe following a robbery two 
weeks ago. * 

Last night. James Suries, mana- 
ager of Gardner s Dairy, was driv- 
ing by and sow. at the side of the 
building, “a black-headed boy with 
a white shirt on and a stick in hi* 
hand, crouching and acting sus- 

picious." 
Suries concluded that another 

break-in might be in progress. He 
was right, When he drove around 
the block for a second look, the 
boy was at a window at the back 
of the newspaper plant, Soules 
went to the police station, a few 
blocks distant, and two cars with 
police in them came back to make 
an Investigation. 

By that time, the raider had been 
inside and was goiie again. He may 
have been frightened off for noth- 
ing was missing. The front door 
was left open as he exited. Hoover 
Adams, editor of the Record, said 
the invader would, have found no 

money if he looked all night 
“If anybody else feels like break- 

ing in,” said Adams, ‘T wish they'd 
come on down. I’ll open the place 
up for them, and show them 
around, and if there b any money 
here they can sure have it." 

Suries said that the same break- 
in artist apparently made an at- 
tempt on Colonial Frown Foods 
lkst night. Leaving the Record of- 
fice. police checked the nearby 
locker house, found a number of 
doors wide open and a back win- 
dow up. A spokesmen at the froz- 
en foods company said he knew 
of nothing missing. 

Letter Says 
State Short 
On Operators 
City Manager A. B. Uzzle, Jr, 

received a letter from the State 
Board of Health which Indicates 
that accerdited filter plant oper- 
ators are hard to find. 

The prospect of losing two of 
the water pliant employees caused 
Uzzle to write for information about 
possible job seekers with “C” or 
“B” certificates for water plant 
work. 

W. S. McKimmon, chief of the 
engineering section of the Board 
of Health's sanitary engineering di- 
vision wrote back that he krtows of 
none. 

At present the Dunn filter plant 
is being operated by two employ- 
es, Jimmy Bayles and Kenneth 
West, who are working 13 hour 
shifts, seven days a week. 

The episodes leading to this sit- 
uation are now, well-known. Percy 
Walton, a long-time employe at 
the water plant, was transferred by 
Uzzle following a fracas with week- 
end-worker Angus Moncto. Monels, 
one of three employees put under 
fire by the city council, has resign- 
ed. Joe Jackson. Jr., another of the 
three, has been called up by the 
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Actress Wouldn't Date 
Red-Not Even For Caddy 

LONDON—A bosomy Poiish-born 
actress says she may have hurt 
her career by refusing to date Com- 
munist boss Georgi Malenkov even 

after the Reds offered her a Cadil- 
lac. 

Actress Anita Arley, a niece of 
silent screen star Pola Negri, said 
pudgy Georgi tried to see her during 
his recent good will to England. 

Nothing Personal” 
“A Mr. Praybytkowska” of *he 

Russian embassy here was the Rod 

* 

leader's go-between in the date try. 
"I have nothing personal against 

Mr. Malenkov," explained red hair- 
ed Anita, “but my political outlook 
Is very different. I pointed this out 
to Mr. Przybytkowaka, who called 
me. I told him I wanted to be left 
alone.” 

Mr. Przybytkowaka was persist- 
ent. He said Anita could be “very 
helpful” and asked her to be 
photographed with Malenkov “In a 
friendly pose.” 

.i 
: / *- 

She Noticed A Cadillac 
The Red* then opened their 

campaign to bring Malenkov and 
the actress together. Clifts — in- 
cluding crates of wine and vodka 
—poured in to her home on Sum- 
merfield Road in Ealing. West 
London, Anita atilt' said “No" The 
Russians upped the date bait 

"I began to notice a shiny Cad il- 
iac left standing empty for hours 
on end beeide the pavement outside 

Ike Leads Estes 
In Nebraska 
Primary Contest 

OMAHA, Neb. (IP) — Presi- 
dent Eisenhower built up a 

two-to-one lead over Sen. Bi- 
tes Kefauver in the Nebrai- j 
ka primary “popularity con- 
test" today. The Democrats’ i 

hoped-for farm revolt failed 
to materialize 

With 1.815 of the states 2,121 
precincts counted, the Resident had 
87,800 vote*, compared with 48,- 
290 for the Tennessee senator. The 
OOP percentage of the total vote 
was almost the same as the 65 
per cent the Republicans claimed 
in the 1952 primary. 

The comparison between the to- 
tal votes in the two elections was 

closely watched by Democratic for- 
ces. But as late returns came in. 
it became apparent there was no 
significant cross over voting by Re- 
publican farmers, who could have 
asked for Democratic ballots had 
they desired. 

Although Kefauver had no sig- 
nificant write-in opposition on the 
Democratic ballot, it was noted 
that only three of the 12 Demo- 
cratic national convention "dele •* 

gates elected were pledged to sup-! 
port him. 

Most of the others said before 
the. Tuesday election they were not 
committed, although several said 
a good Kefauver showing in the 
primary would weigh in his favor. 

OFF WEST AUSTRALIA W— 
Britain today exploded a peewee 
atomic bomb with a baby bans? 
that marked it as a possible trig- 
ger for a hydrogen bomb 

It went off with a dull thud that 

EASTERN BEAUTY-Anoth- 
er entry in the “Marilyn Mon* 1 j 
roe derby” is Chinese film star 
Lin Chi. The actress is in Sing- 
apore making personal appear- 
ances with her new movie. 

City Removes 
Carlyle Signs 

The city gent men around to 
take down signs on public proper- 
ty today because, said City Mana- 
ger A. B. Uzrte, Jr to post such 
»i*m without specific permission 
Is a violation of an ordinance. 

Supportess of F. Ertel Carlyle 
were not too happy over the en- 
forcement «f this ordinance.1 since 
if nullifies their perspicacity in 
8he posting of signs. 

A Carlyle man called attention 
to poetejv for Aimed Forces Week, 
auto races, circuses and other 
events which, he said, h^ve also 
seen posted on public property or 

telephone poles. City Manager 
Uzzle said the order was given to 
jlty employes to take down any 
and all signs ported in violation 

(Canttaaed Oa Page Two) 

STOLEN LOVE BRINGS DEATH 

Hubby Kills Wife's 
Rejected Paramour 

MORGANTON (IP) — Ed Stines, 19, was charged with 
murder today in the fatal shooting of his wife’s rejected 
suitor. 

Stines admitted to officers that 
he had killed James H. Hollyfied. 
20, of Route 2, Butler, Tenn.. with 
a shotgun blast yesterday. The 
shooting occurred at the Stines! 
home. 

Burke County deputy Fons Duck- 
worth said Stines told him he had 
received word while working at *] 
sawmill yesterday that Hollvfield 

"«»V *V* » IUI1. 

Stines said he took the shotgun 
and went outide his home. He said 
he was standingin a field of 
shouider high pine trees when he 
saw Hollyfield advancing toward 
the house. He said he fired when 
they were about 28 yards apart. 

Duckworth said Stines had re- 
ported last Thursday that he had 
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Big Rally Tonite 
For Alton Lennon 

Top political writer Arthur Johnsey has already writ- 
ten that Harnett may hold the key in the hot congression* al race between Representative F. Ertel Carlyle and For- 
mer Senator Alton A- Lennon who is opposing him. 

lomicm i^ennon will appear at a 
mamoUi rally and fish fry In Dunn 
<6:30 p. m. at the Big Four Ware- 
house! In an effort to gwinar any 
vote* that may be hanging and add 
some fuel to the fire whkh hi* fol- 
lowers hope to create in the Len- 
non-for-Congrss movement. 

Predictions that the crowd will 
run as high as 2,000 have been 
made. A Carlyle enthusiast agree- 
ing that the crowd will be large, 
wald, "Well haye at least 400 Car- 
lyle supporters out there* 

Lennon was envected to arrive 
in Dunn late this afternoon in a 
60-car motorcade of supporters 
from his home county of New Han- 
over. The motorcade will be Joined 
by Lennon supporters from differ- 

ervt sections of Harnett. 

Maying it safe. General Chair- 
men Fred S. Byerly of Dunn and 
Roger Mann of Liliington are pre- 
paring to serce as many as 2500 
His supporters believe that the 
Harnett tide is running with Len- 
non. and they expect him to carry 
the county by a hefty majority. 

Lennon, who will apeak briefly 
at the fish fry. will be introduced 
by Buck Currin. Dun ntobacconiat 
and political leader. Music will be 
furnished by Hade Johnson and 
his Tennessee Ramblers 

Invited: all Democrats Tickets 
will be available at the door for 
tehoee who do not already have 
them. It s all free. 

| Twin Jet Hits 
Rest Home; 
11 Are Unhurt 

OTTAWA <W — A rocket- 
laden RCAF twin-jet flying 
an interceptor mission hurt-^ 
led at near supersonic speed 
into a Roman Catholic rest 
home for nuns last night, 
killing 15 persons by fire and 
explosion. 

The revised death toll was re- 

leased by the mother superior of 
the mother house of the Grey 
Nuns. She said the dead included 
11 duns, a female kitchen helper 
and the Rev. Richard M. Ward, 
a Navy chaplain who also rriin- 
iitered Jto the nuns. Also killed 
were the pilot and observer in the 
CF100 Jet aircraft. 

The mother superior said 22 
nuns escaped from the home. They 
were brought to the mother house 
here. 

The mother superior would not 
ailow anyone to see the survivor* 
'•for the time being." She said alj 
were suffering from severe shock. 

An eyewitness said the conva- 
lescent home'* chapel was lighted 
up with an eerie glow by the 
plane’s bursting rockets, turning 
the wall into an instant funeral 
pyre for the nuns sleeping near it 

The plane was ordered by RCAF 
headquarters into the air to iden- 
tify an unknown aircraftff later 
idenUfied as a Canadian transport 
plane. The mission was a routine 

(Centime* on Page Twe) 

Syngman Rhee 
Wins Third Term 

SBOUL U>>—President Syngman 
Rhee won a third term this week 
by the narrowest margin la South 
Korea's history, partly as a result 
of a heavy "phoet vote" for a dead 
rival, it was reported today. 

Mounting returns from, yester- 
day's election indicated the Sl- 
year-old president will poll some 1 

60 per cent of the vote, compared i 

to 74.6 per cent in 1963. Opposition*1 
leaders charged he achieved even 
that edge only with the aid of 
faud. 

With the vote counted in all but 
part of one province, Rhee's total 
stood at 4,864.596 votes against 
2,073.450 for former Communist 
Oho Bong Am. his only opponent. 
Another 1,762,767 votes were In- 
validated. Sources said 90 per cent 
of them were far Democratic can- 
didate p. H. Shinicky who died 
during the campaign. 

Democrat John M. Chang, Ca- 
tholic lay leader, led Rhee's run- 
ning mate. Lee Ki Poong, by a 

widening margin in the separate 
vice presidential race 

Returns thus far gave Chang 
2,735.992 vote* to Lee's 2310,139 
Seoul, where much of the opposi- 
tion to Rhee and hl$ Liberal Party 
is centered, went for Chang 451- 
037 to 95.464. 

I 

Girl Slays 
Stepdad In 
30-Cenf Row 

'MEMPHIS, Term. flP—A 14- 
year-old girl plunged a butcher 
knife into her stepfather's back as 

the fatal cli'*'er ♦» ..— 

over 30 cents, homicide Captain 
W. W. Wilkinson said today. 

Sherry Jeanette Adams, a Jun- 
ior high school student, will be 
changed with murder for the death 
of her stepfather. Edward Levi 
Molt, Sr., 36. he said. 

Wilkinson quoted Mrs. Molt and 
the girt as saying Moit was abu- 
sive when he came home yester- 
day. Mbit demanded that hie wife 
give him 30 oenia which She had. 

Moit began choking his wife and 
Sherry grabbed the knife and 
•dabbed him in the back, police 
said. 

GEORGE GIVES A LESSON — Six-year-old Brenda Kay Porter, 
daughter of Mr. ad Mrs. Gilbert Porter of Dunn, received a lemon 
in guitar playing from George Hamilton IV at the Country-Stylo 
Dance Friday night. Hamilton, a real surprise, la 18, a freshman 
at Chapel HU1 who majors in folk music. His slangy, snappy, f 
highly musical voice and original style may soon make a dent in 
Billboard's “Country and Western” ratings. Already signed by 
Colonial Records, he took local devotees of this kind of music right 
by the ears on Friday night. (Daily Record Photo by Ted Crail.) 

ABOARD LINER UNITED STATES 

Trumans Arrive 
In Europe Today 

LE HAVRE, France (IP) — Former President Truman 
arrived here today for a seven week look around Europe but said he would return home and take an active part 
n the presidential campaign if asked. 

He quickly added that he had no 

interest in a presidential cam- 

paign except to elect a Democra- 
tic president. 

Mr. Truman said he and Mrs. 
rruman had “smooth sailing- on 
the five day Atlantic crossing 
aboard the liner United States and i 

a steward volunteered the infor- 
mation “There wasn't a *in*i© 
nave." 

As usual the former 
was up it 7 i. m. tor a stroS 
around the decks after the liner 
docked in clear, sunny weather, ho 
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Minnie Pleads Not 
Guilty In Larceny 

NORFOLK, Va- (IP) — Miss Minnie C. -Mangum, a for- 
mer Sunday school teacher accused of embezzling 3 mil- 
lion dollars from the Commonwealth Building and Loan 
\ssn. in the 28 years she worked for the company, pleaded 
not guilty today to the first 16 indictments against her. 

The 52-year-old spinster, free on 

*50,000 bond since her arrest Dec. 
29, entered her not guilty plea in 
Norfolk Corporations Court in the 
first of a series of trials sched- 
uled for her during the next few 
weks. 

For five minute* she stood si- 
lently While Clerk Ira D. White] read a three-count indictment I 

charging her with giving false In- 
formation to the Virginia State 
Corporation Commission. 

The indictment said Miss Minnie 
misrepresented the liabilities and 
assets of Commonwealth, where 
she was assistant secretary-treas- 
urer. 

Hie court then promptly denied 
i Continued Os Page Tw»> 

Paper Says Princess 
May Wed German 

LONDON rtP) — Lord Beavferbrook’s Daily Express 
said today there were new “rumors” that Princess Marge r- at May marry a dashing German prince who once captur- ed two purse-snatchers in New York’s Central Park. 

x>uc*Kigmun jraiace rousea im- * 
mediate comment on the reports. I \ 

The prinoe is 35-year-eld Chris- 
tian of Hanover who was a caval- 
ry officer In a German regiment ( 
that fought the Buariana during < 
World War XL He la a distant 

ousin of the princess sod a great* 
treat great grandson of Queen 
Victoria. 

Prinoe Christian also Is a brother 
>f Que«n Fsederika of Greece and 
k brother of the Duke of Brum* 
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